Subpanels covering Management, Acquisition Support, and Testing Technology a r e operating and have defined over 100 subtasks to be performed. Progress will be monitored by a Management Information System.
INTRODUCTION
At last November's AUTOTESTCON, CAPT H. M. Walker of t h e Naval Material Command's Test and Monitoring Systems Program Office, summarized t h e interests, effort, and results of t h e Joint Service Steering Commi t t e e for Automatic Testing which led t o t h e formalization of t h e Industry/Joint Services Automatic Test Project. The purpose of t h a t organization was to plan, coordinate, and combine, in an efficient manner, t h e many common efforts to b e accomplished.
When t h e five Industry Associations, represented in t h e Industry Ad Hoc Automatic Test Equipment Project for t h e Navy, agreed to expand t h e study to include t h e t h r e e Services, i t became appropriate for t h e Services to prepare a n overall automatic test equipment management plan covering management, acquisition support, and testing technology (R&D). The plan was prepared and briefed to t h e Joint Logistic Commanders (JLC), a group of four Four-star officers respectively commanding t h e Department of t h e Army Readiness Command (DARCOM), t h e Naval Material Command (NMC), t h e Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC), and t h e Air Force Systems Command (AFSC). Recognizing t h e anticipated return from a Joint Service effort in this vital area, t h e J L C established a Panel on Automatic Testing to coordinate and focus t h e individual and collective Service automatic testing efforts.
THE PANEL AND ITS WORK
The Panel was chartered by t h e J L C on 22 March 1978. Figure 1 . Each of t h e Commands has selected and is represented by a Member of t h e Panel and a n Alternate Member. This group represents t h e continuing cooperative e f f o r t initiated early in 1977 to work with t h e Industry/Joint Services Automatic Test Project. The Marine Corps and t h e Defense Logistics Agency Associate Members round out t h e Panel. Subpanel Members a r e shown in Figure 2 . These people will be responsible for describing, in detail, subtasks to be performed and they will provide direct monitoring of progress, as discussed later.
A Study Plan was written whose scope considers all aspects of Automatic Testing (i.e., on-line testing (including built-in-test), off-line testing, and Weapon System testability). The tasks include efforts to:
Generate policies and procedures which c a n be applied DoD-wide o r Service-wide to optimize definition, application, and support of automatic testing hardware and software in t h e system acquisition management process.
a. Develop system engineering and logistics tools, techniques, and guidelines which will enhance t h e application of a u t o m a t i c testing in t h e design and support of Weapon Systems a n d subsystems. 
Eight tasks have been defined by t h e Acquisition Support
Subpanel. These tasks will be concerned with developing tools necessary to integrate Automatic Testing elements into Weapon Systems acquisitions. The tasks include improving communications through update of t h e Autom a t i c Testing terminology standard (MIL-STD-1309), development of a DoD/Service-wide information exchange system and a n Automatic Testing Newsletter. Built-in-Test (BIT) and Testability Design Guides will be developed and published.
By integrating Systems Engineering and Logistics modeling and analysis techniques, a n e f f o r t will be made t o determine t h e impact of Automatic Testing functions on Weapon Systems in such a r e a s as life cycle costs, performance tradeoffs, and support requirements. By adopting and maintaining a DoD standard test language and developing specialized software acquisition guides, such acquisition will be substantially simplified and made more efficient. Specifications for controlling on-and off-line testing interfaces will be developed.
Acquisition managers training programs will be planned and implemented in a series of courses. A standard for Test Requirements Documents (TRD) and a n AT Acquisition Guide will be published.
The Testing Technology tasks, of which seven have been defined, a r e intended to assist in establishing research, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E) programs required to maintain and improve Automatic Testing state-of-the-art. Automatic Testing software development will be enhanced through development of tools, languages, and techniques, and through identification of software drivers. Analog and digital automatic test generators will be evaluated and developed. BIT and Design for Testability concepts and techniques will be developed and formalized. Monitoring, fault detection, and fault isolation methods for nonelectronic equipment and devices will be developed. Monitoring and testing techniques for devices and equipment utilizing new technologies will be investigated.
Training aids for Automatic Testing operating and maintenance personnel will be developed. Families of Automatic Test Equipment will be developed to reduce or eliminate duplication and proliferation.
To implement specific subtasks, t h e Subpanel Members detail t h e approach to be applied, establish milestones, and e s t i m a t e t h e required funds and manpower. The task approach plan is submitted to t h e Panel for review and approval.
Based on expertise, available funding, and required schedule, selection of a designated Command to implement t h e e f f o r t will be made. The Plan is then forwarded to t h e selected lead Command who will be responsible for accepting t h e task, and accomplishment and coordination of t h e effort. The Subpanel will monitor progress and report to t h e Panel.
Periodic progress reviews will be presented to t h e J L C by t h e Panel.
A Management Information System (MIS) will be used to provide real-time s t a t u s on tasks and subtasks, t r a c k milestones, and provide a library of inputs and outputs for e a c h task. An annual Joint Service AT Review is planned to provide inter-Service communication of accomplishments and f u t u r e plans. Figure 4 shows t h e impact of t h e MIS.
Close c o n t a c t with other J L C groups, and specifically with t h e Industry/Joint Services AT Project, will continue.
When results and recommendations from t h e Industry effort a r e hardened, t h e J L C Panel will review them f o r applicability to t h e Study Plan and integrate them into t h e first revision of t h e Plan, scheduled for mid-1979. Many of t h e military advisors on t h e Industry Project a r e also contributing to t h e Panel's deliberations.
In any event, t h e Study Plan will be a dynamic document.
It will be reviewed annually to consider additions, deletions, and changes in emphasis of tasks, as appropriate. The first revision changes will be summarized and reported at t h e annual Joint Services AT review. The Panel has been officially chartered and its Study Plan approved. Implementation is going forward.
